
C ataract surgery has 
become a refractive 
procedure, which 
means that oph-
thalmologists must 

address astigmatism to 
achieve satisfactory results. 
More than 0.50 D of residual 
astigmatism is visually signifi-
cant and can result in ghost-
ing and shadows.1

Before considering astig-
matic correction, I perform a 
qualitative assessment of the 
corneal surface using topog-
raphy and a slit-lamp exami-
nation. Does the patient 
have irregular astigmatism, 
keratoconus, or subtle cor-
neal pathology such as epi-
thelial basement membrane 
dystrophy? Once I am sure 
the patient has true corneal 
astigmatism, I review results 
from two topographers that 
can measure anterior and 
posterior astigmatism as well 
as perform optical biometry 
to make sure the magnitude 
and meridian match among 
devices (within 0.50 D and 
10º, respectively). If there is 
a big difference between the 
biometer and the topogra-
phers, for example, I consider 

treating the astigmatism 
postoperatively. 

When picking toricity and 
the alignment meridian, I 
use the Baylor Nomogram 
as well as the IOL manufac-
turer’s online calculator. The 
data I enter are an average of 
the measurements obtained 
with the two topographers 
and the optical biometer 
I used, typically the Galilei 
Dual Scheimpflug Analyzer 
(Ziemer Ophthalmic 
Systems), Cassini (i-Optics), 
and IOLMaster 700 (Carl 
Zeiss Meditec). Surgeons 
without all of these tools can 
still use toric IOLs effectively. 
Placing a toric IOL based 
on consistent astigmatism 
measurements between a 
topographer and biometer 
using manual markings can 
produce excellent refractive 
outcomes.

I recommend toric IOLs 
for patients with as little as 
0.80 D of against-the-rule 
(ATR) astigmatism, especially 
if they have a high amount 
of posterior corneal astigma-
tism. I also favor a toric IOL 
if the patient has 1.00 D or 
more of with-the-rule (WTR) 

astigmatism. I use a 2.4-mm 
incision, which results in 
minimal surgically induced 
astigmatism.2 Patients who 
have chosen a multifocal 
or extended depth of focus 
IOL should also have their 
astigmatism corrected to 
decrease the risk of blurry 
vision, glare, and halos.  

In the United States, the 
main toric platforms are 
the Tecnis Toric IOL (ZCT 
line, Johnson & Johnson 
Vision [J&J Vision]) and the 
AcrySof IQ Toric IOL (SN6AT 
line, Alcon). Combining 

presbyopic and astigmatic 
correction are the Tecnis 
Symfony Toric IOL (J&J 
Vision), the AcrySof IQ Restor 
+2.5 D Multifocal Toric IOL 
with Activefocus optical 
design (Alcon), the AcrySof 
IQ Restor +3.0 D Multifocal 
Toric IOL (Alcon), and the 
Trulign Toric IOL (Bausch 
+ Lomb). I have experience 
with the platforms from J&J 
Vision and Alcon, and both 
are excellent for correcting 
astigmatism. Data show that 
Alcon’s platform rotates less 
than J&J Vision’s.3,4 
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Figure 1. The Galilei Dual Scheimpflug Analyzer showed the magnitude and meridian of 
astigmatism in the patient’s left eye.
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CASE EXAMPLE
A 66-year-old man pre-

sented with decreased vision, 
glare, and halos that were 
affecting his ability to drive at 
night. A slit-lamp examina-
tion showed a 2+ nuclear 
sclerotic cataract, but the rest 
of the anterior segment and 
posterior segment examina-
tion was normal. There were 
no signs of dry eye disease. 
Placido ring topography 
showed crisp rings and no 
sign of epitheliopathy.  

The patient had significant 
astigmatism on manifest 
refraction, both topography 
devices, and the biometer, 
and it was similar in mag-
nitude and meridian on all 
devices (Figures 1 and 2). 
Using the magnitude and 
meridian of astigmatism 
from the Lenstar (Lenstar), 
I entered preoperative data 
into the Baylor nomogram 
and the Alcon online toric 
calculator, which incorpo-
rates the Barrett calculator. 
Both nomograms recom-
mended a 17.00 D model 

SN6AT8 AcrySof IQ Toric 
IOL (Alcon) to minimize ATR 
astigmatism without flipping 
the axis. Given the ATR shift 
in astigmatism with age, I left 
the patient with a little WTR 
astigmatism. 

In the preoperative area, I 
manually marked the 3-, 6-, 
and 9-o’clock axes on the 
eye. Next, I used the Catalys 

Precision Laser System (J&J 
Vision) to place two 10º 
intrastromal marks at the 
intended meridian, create the 
anterior capsulotomy, and 
soften the nucleus.  

In the OR, after removing 
the cataract and cortex and 
filling the bag with an OVD, 
I performed intraoperative 
aberrometry (ORA System, 
Alcon), which confirmed the 
chosen toric IOL and axis. I 
implanted the IOL and ori-
ented it to the intended axis 
with bimanual irrigation and 
aspiration. 

Three weeks after surgery, 
the patient’s UCVA mea-
sured 20/20 with a manifest 
refraction of -0.50 D and no 
residual astigmatism. He was 
very happy with the result. n
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s    Patients who have regular astigmatism and no 
corneal pathology are candidates for toric IOLs. 

s    If the patient will receive a premium IOL, it is 
critical that he or she understand the reason for 
the price. Particularly helpful, in my experience, 
are brochures that display simulated images of 
vision after cataract removal with and without 
astigmatic correction. Eye models and color 
topography are also excellent educational tools. 

s    I usually aim for as little residual postoperative 
corneal astigmatism as possible. The anterior 
steep corneal meridian typically shifts toward a 
horizontal orientation over time, whereas the ori-
entation of the posterior steep meridian remains 
vertical despite advancing age. As studies have 
shown, the anterior cornea tends to develop ATR 

astigmatism with age, whereas the posterior cor-
nea in most eyes displays ATR astigmatism irre-
spective of age.5 For younger patients, I therefore 
target a little (< 0.25 D) WTR astigmatism. 

s    Optimal outcomes depend on the proper level 
of toric correction, accurate alignment, and 
rotational stability of toric IOLs. Three areas 
for potential error with a toric IOL are refer-
ence marking, marking the alignment axis, and 
alignment of the actual IOL. In the preopera-
tive holding area, it is important to mark 3, 6, 
and 9 o’clock on the eye for the reference axis 
because ocular alignment can vary by more than 
10º in 8% of patients when they move from an 
upright to a supine position.6 The next step is to 
make the correct alignment mark intraoperative-
ly, either manually (bubble markers, graduated 

markers, etc.) or using an automated system 
(Verion Image Guided System, Alcon; Callisto 
Eye, Carl Zeiss Meditec; TrueGuide, TrueVision). 
Third, I typically align the toric IOL 10º shy of 
the axis initially. I use bimanual irrigation and 
aspiration to remove the OVD while keeping the 
IOL stable with the aspirator. With a Sinskey 
hook, I rotate the IOL to the correct axis and then 
hydrate the incision prior to removing the irriga-
tor to keep the IOL from rotating. Intraoperative 
aberrometry can also assist with IOL toricity and 
alignment.  

s    Despite diligence and attention to detail, a 
surgeon will encounter the occasional refractive 
surprise. In these cases, evaluating outcomes 
and considering them objectively will sharpen 
his or her skill set. 
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Figure 2. The Lenstar biometer showed 
the magnitude and meridian of 
astigmatism in the patient’s left eye. 

s   WATCH IT NOW
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